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WILLIAM MAYNARD'S PRIZE
(CondZudcd.)

This grammar school, of which Dr. Baron was princi,
pal, was the oldest school in Bridgeboro' nd enjoyed
certain rights andiprivileges beyond those oflike establish-
ments in tho town. The majority of the scholarswer the
children of well-to-do parents; but occasionally thoro were
pooror boys admitted under provisions of the foundation,
which afforded to the sons of freomôn certain advmCa-
tages by way of n6minal school fes not te be'had clse
where. It happencd that William Maynard was the
only boy then attending the school vho ranked as a
foundation boy; and at no time had the position of- free
scholarship in Bridgeboro' Graimmar Sehool been an
enviable one. The Maynard family had for many genei.-
ations oceupied a good position in the town, but it had
fallen to decay of late years, owing to the bankruptey of
William's father- who had embrked in speculations of
a uniformly disastrous character, and had died.after a
tedious illness, ivhich completely drained thoir small
resources. With the help of some friends,ý Mrs. May-
nard was enabled to let lodgings and, being a woman
of superior qualities, sho found no difficulty inÉ koeping
her apartments full. She was very anxious that her
sn's edtication should not be neglected" and the advan-
tages to be derived from the grammar school weräte
valuable to be overlooked;. se that, in spite of the many
drawbïeks and tlè nutural stigma of poverty which
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the lad would have, to bear, they vore both heartily
glad to avail thenisolves of the advantages of the liberal
education which'he would roceive there,

Kind and gentle as William faynard was, he had not
boon.at school long befi'e ho discovored, with.rogardto
himiself, the existence of two soparate and opposite feol-
ings aniongst the boys. One wns a feling o contempt,
exhibited principally by the rougher boys, and especially
by Drewitt; the other was one of warm symipathy and
affection, of which James Laurio was a worthy exponent.
"lf you are poor," the latter would sonetimes say to May-
nard, it isn't your ftailt; and, unless you.-got a decont
educationyou are likely to romam po.or. I'd rather be
a pauper than a coward 1" But Maynard could in some
menasure understand the foolings .that existed againstthe
principle of.poor boys mixing with their botters, and lie
endeavoured ta conduet himiself in such a manner as to
disarm even bis enomies, until this cruel, cowardly blow,
struck by-an, uiiknow band, showed how strong and
active the feeling against him had, becoie. The lad
was carried home to his mother, and for many days
remained in imminent danger of losing the sight of the
injured oye. The pain which ho endured wasterrible;
yet his.thin white face betrayed a firm purpose, and a
resolution of endurance, which bigger and stronger boys
might not have been able to display. As soonas ho
could be spokon to, his mother sought to diseover whother
ho iknew w-ho it was that struck him; but ho seemed
et .first not to comprehend the question, and thon
complained that talking wearied him, until, finally,.his
mother ,visely ceased, ta speak upon the subjeot.

Dr.j3arton, who took agenuine interest in the lad, called
overy; dayto. soee-him, and spoke very kindly tohis
inother about him, deploring the- accident, as ho ealled
it noyepspoeially as William.was learning to join in the
schooltgamesof hisown free-will Many of the boys.
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ealled. te inguire aftor him, and overy> eoe exhibited a
friendlinoss that was vory comforting to Mrs. Maynard.

It soomod that some thouglit troubled William Maynard
as le 1ay, -with bandaged oyes, upon his bed day after
day; and his mother, who was alive to every expression
of his face, as well as to.every word ho uttorod, asked him
what it vas that trobled him.

"I'm thinking of that examination, mother," he said,
in explanation. '"I had set my heart upon going in for
the Latin prize this half. They all said I'd win it; and
it does scm hard to bo provented, from ne fault of my
ow.n "

God wills it se, my sen," replied Mrs. Maynard gently.
"You naÿ some day learn that what at first appoars to
be hard is, after aill, but a hidden kindness. Of course
this knowledgedoes not coine te us in a day; butit will
come, if we learn te trust in God for everything, and if
we truly believe thatHishand directs overy ovent. I do
net sec more clearly than yeu, William, what special
lessons Ged wishes te teach us by your accident; but
have ne doulat Ho is teaching.us something that will bb
made plain to us by-and-by." William was silenced by
his mother's words, but net convinced.

The saine afternoon James Laurie alled, and as the
sick lad;was now ablete tailk a little, his school ate -was.
poriitted, as a great favor, te go up te the bedroom.

"We were all dreadfully sorry for yen, Matynard," he
said, in his bright, affectionate manner, as, he tek his
friend's hand; and it was a cowardly thing, whoover
threw the ball. Perhaps ho did net mcan to strike yen
in the oye; but it was a.cowardly thing'aill the same. I
believe Drewitt did it, though ho declaeed he did not."

A crimso flush covered the sick lad's face. "iI
yeu grant me a favor, Laurie ?" he asked.

" Certainily, Maynard. What is it?"
"fou must promise me nover te say that again."
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What L nt say that Droevitt throw tie ball?"
"Ycs; you niust promise never to say it again."

Very well, Maynard; if yeu wish iL, l'Il promise
but I can't holp ny thoughts, yen know."

Il do wish it particularly," anusworod Maynard,
carnostly.

Laurie promised obedience, but added, " They all say
i did it ont of spito, lest you,should take the first prizo
in Latin, brewitt is such a duice."

When does the exanination begin ?" asked Maynard,
Li hnost pitcously.

On Monday next; and Drewitt has told some fol-
lows that he's alnost sure of the prize now."

"I suppose ho is,'! responded Maynard, witli a feeling
of rebellion in his heart against his inovitable fate.

For somo days the boy had bon nursing a project in
lis brain, by whiuh h hoped, or, at lcast, thouglit it net
impossible that he might yet be onabled to compete for

le prizo; but when he made somne slight allusion te it
Sthe doctor's presence, he was told distinctly that iL
ould cost him bis ulif very likoly if he attempted it.lIt was, undoubtedly, hard for the boy te be thus laid

aside, and ià would have becn contrary te even human
11ws of naturai ambition hadl he quietly resigned all
bope-and interest in the contest without a struggle.

Dr. Barton callec on the day following, and during his
visit he paid his pupil the compliment of telling him
that ho was quite sure lie vould have gained- a prizo
had he been pormitted te compete. 'I But you must not
lose heart," lic added; "fer,dopenîcupori it,this enforceci
rest from your studios will have a goocd result. Ye
were applying yoursolf too closcly, I fear."

"Oh; sir, I did want to succeed t" said the invalidi and
his pale face grew crimson as ho spolce.

"You'l have your turn sonieday, niy lad. Good
character is morò tban praise and knowlcdge, itself of
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ilore account thang any prizo," the master said, with a
kind smile of sympathy that was very cheoring to the

oung sufferer.
.Tames Laurio was in and ont constantly now, apd he

had promised to come round on the evening of the ex-
amination day with a full and truc report of all the pro-
cecdings. Maynard, in the intervals of repose, tried
bard to banish all thoughts of the conl est from his mind;
but, although he succoeded in conquering bis rebellious
spirit in some degree, thero sometimes seemed a strange
injustice in the circumnstances of his accident that he
could net understand.

Laurio came in, as arranged, on the evening of the
examination day, and bis face expressed no pleasure as
ho said, "IDrewitt won the prize; but," he added, with
considerable energy, "he didn't deserve it, Maynard;
and ail the follows intend to hiss hini vhn egos up
for it on Saturday."

An expression of great pain passed over the sick boyà
face, and ho exclaimed, "Oh no pray, don't lot thom
do that. Drowitt has won the prize ; lot him bave it
without hissing hin. It would do no good to any
eue.',

Woulci't it, tough?" oxclaimed James Laurio
vohenent-ly. " It wNould do ia.good, I can tell you."

"It wvould pain me very inuch if you were to do .it,
James."

"Ail right. Thon I'Il not do it," rcsponded Laurie.
"And you'il promise me that the other fellows won't

hiss him?"
"l 'll toie them what you say, Maynard; and I'm sure

thoy won't de it, as youhavo said yon don't like it."

James La erio went away soon afterwards; and Ma
nard lay perfectly still, with a peculiar expression upon
bis face, as if he was undorgoing a strugglo with his own
spirit. At last ho spoke, as if in prayer, and said, .5' No,
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pjcase God, Ivonli-oturn eil for çvil, though it doos
socn very hard."

The days passed, and the prizos were to be distributed
on tho Saturday; but when that day camo', and -no op0
called to say how the eventful distributions had boen
mado, William Maynard felt both sad and lonoly. It
somed so heartless of them.ail not to como to him with
the news of the day, whon they knew. he was s anxious
to obtain fnill information. IL muast have bon gaite late
in the cvening when he hoird the bedroom door opened
gontly, and a voice, that ho failed at lirst to recognizo,
asked soffly, "May I cone in ?"
- In obedienco to his prompt invitation, the figuro
approaehed the bed and knelt down beside it, apparently
in groat distross. Maynard could not control his curi-
osity longer, and, drawing aside for a moment the band-
age from his uninjurod eyo, he saw kneeling at his bed-
side no other than Drewitt himsolf.

"Oh, MIaynard I can hardly asic your forgiveness;
but I could remain away from you no loniger. Ihaven't
had a moment's peace since that Saturday I struck you
vith thô ball. I told lies then, and I've beon telling

thom ever sinco, until I fool Ijust as a fellow must who
has committed a murder. Oh, do forgive me l--say you
can forgive me, for my heart feels just as if it would
burst!"

I have tried to forgive you over since youstruck ne,
Drewitt," said his companion, very gontly and very
earnestly

"And you saw me throw the ball, thon, Maynard?"
Yes," said he, I did.'
And yet you nover split on me, and you sent word

to thed other fellows not to hiss me to-day--one of them
told me so; anà I folt as if my hcart was bursting vhen
he sad it-.

Maynard's thoughts nade hii for a montspoechless;
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but his hand w«andoied outside the bedclothes, and it
now rested in that of Drewitt's. "I n botter pleased,"
atilst he said, "at our being friends, Drewitt, thin if I
had gained twenty prizes." And it was well for hin
that his face was shaded, for his tears wcro falling fast.

The two boys romainecd in conversation for more
than balf an liour; and when Drewitt got up to go
away, he stooped down and whispored in his friond's
car, 'God bless you, Maynard ?". and a hot tcar fell

upon Malnard's faco.
Mrs. Maynard, who had lot Drewitt in, and who half-

gnessed the secret which he had come to tell, came
in as soon as her son was alono again, and found him
with a happy snile on his face, although there were
traces of tears there also.

"MiVother," said he, tendorly, "wo were talking the
other day about my accident, and I said I couldn't under-
stand why God allowed me to be injured ; but I know
now. You said He was teaching nimca lesson ; but Ididn't
think so. Now. I've learnit the lesson, and I've gained
a prizo'worthi twonty bookçs."

And theroupon he told his mothei the story.

THE CHILD MARTYR.
'Twas ini the timei of anicienit strife,

eNeath religion's sacred name,
Whenl bloody M1rary leld the say

Oer England s fair doîmain.

Amidst, those rocky, frowning hills,
Of northern Scotia's land

Iligh in the mountain fastncsses
Thero dwelt a Christian band.

Among the few vWho weekly met
To pray, 'mid rising fears,

Two lovely'sisters ahways cae,
Two girls of teilder years.
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The older nidein, Maigret,
IRas onl twelve years old,

She'd deep blue eyes, and golden hair,
A spirit firm and bold.

The younger one was Alice call'd.
She'd but ton summers seen :

Her eyes were darlc, her hair nas brown,
A little Highland queen.

They with their father lived aloe,
Righ on the mountain side ;

Their inother died soie years ago
He was their only guide.

But are that mother slept, she calIld
The oldest to her bed,

And gave her Bible, old and laved,
To keep wh'en she was dead.

"I hava nat long ta stay, my child,
It ismy last request;

Oh, rend and prize tlîs precious book.
When I have sunk ta rest.

"Darkz times ara coming o'er the land-
The scourge, the stake, the sword-

And they who love the simple faith
May suffer for their Lord.

"I see the clouds-I liea the roar
Of bigotry's fiorce flood:

you, child, ay suffer for your faiti,
And seal it withi your blood.

"Should ever that dark trial comte,
De firn for Christ that day 1

Sa saying, with a faint, swct smlile,
Her spirit pass'd anay.

But in that tender liart those words
Held long a mystic sway;

Anld how she lpt that lest request
My story soon will Say.

Decar friends, 'tis well for you and ma,
We worship undismay'd;
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In perfect liberty and light,
None maketh us afraid.

But not so thon :-soon tidings caine,
Of sainted mon who bore

Both axe and flame, for Christ's dear niamne,
As in the days of yorc.

And soon a stern command went forth,
Froin Crown, and Roman Sce

That all should go to mass, or bann'd
As hereties should be.

Ah, then I that Bible-loving few
Refused, and held thoir way,

And muet in caverns far remote,
To read, and praise, and pray.

BRt sad to tel], tlhey were betrayed,
And croatures fierce and bold

Camle down on that devoted band
Like wolves upon the fold.

And where a stern tribunal sat
In priestly pomp Und pride

IMid mitred hcads and shaven crowns,
They dragged them te b tried.

The two sweet sisters, hand-in-hand
Amnongst thoem miglit b seon ;

They both refused the Roimian Clhurch,
Tie Church of England's queen.

The Bishop said te Margaret,
"]Bow to the Pontif's vill;

Abjure thy faith." She mneelly said,
«Please God, I never will.

The Pope is but a nortal mian,
'Tis Christ who sets us froc ;

I neced no man, save Christ the Lord,
-Between mny Ged and me."

"Hold, for thy life," the Prolate cried;
" Fanatie, do yen know

What 'tis to die a lingering death
Of agoniy and wo ?"
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She lifted up lier c'antý blue eyes,
And sloirly, firmnly said,

My Saviour gave his life for me,
For Him ny blood I'il shed."

" Enoiuglh," lie cried, "your doom is scald;
For mercy vainily cry.

Your weeping sister shall be Spared,
But you, rash girl, shall die."

Thiey lod lier where the tide iras ont,
And bound lier to a stake

With iron cliains, as tho' they fear'd
The frail thing could escape.

Robed in pure white, serene- she stood,
And o'er lier shouiders fair

Her long hair fell in golden showers-
Her hands were clasp'd in prayer.

A weeping crowd stood on the shore,
For ail had loved lier Well ;

'Tie very wind moan'd o'er the rocks,
And seei'd to sigli lier knell.

Sie secs the hiiingry waves draw uigl-
Sue licars the broakers roar

In anser to the rising wind,
- And roll upon the shore.

Theoy reach lier snowy feet; then rides
Tinto the storny soea

A nan with pardon ln his land
If sle'll a Papist bc.

Now, say you will recant," lie cried,
tAnd We ivill set you froc 1"

"91 love my lord too well," she said ;
"flis love is liborty."

Tue man rides back-tlie waves rush on,
As ceager for a race;

Her waist they reaoh, tli iadden'd spray
Now dashes in lier face.

Agail they 'ide-agai they cry,
Revoke your words, and live 1
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"T'Ieipt mie no iorc," the iaid replied
"Ml y life I freely give."

Higher ani higlier rose the tide-
Salt tears stood in her yces;

They saw hier lair, like bright sea-weed,
On the billows fall and rise.

.Once more tlicy struggled througli the sea
"live in-give uf V" they cry;

"'le tide is strong-five minutes niore,
And you must surely die 1"

But in that last~and bitter trial,
' Above the storni, and clear,
lier mnother's last and dying words

Were ringing in lier car.

A radiant smile lit up lier face-
Sle wisl'd, she long'd to go;

And risinglier briglit eyes to Hecaven,
She firmly answered, No 1"

Then bent lier hcad beneatlh the flood-
A struge-all is done,

And lier pure spiiit wing'd its fliglt
To rest beyond the sun.

THE WOLF CHASE.

DURING the winter of 1844, being ongagod in the
northern part of Maino, I had mueh leisuro to devote
to the wild sports of a new comtry. To: none of theni
was I more passionately addicted than to skating. The
decp and sequestered lakos of this State, frozon by the
intense cold of the northern win ter, presents a vide field
to the lover of this pastime. Ofton would Itind on my
skates, and glido away on the glittoring river, antd wind
each streamnlet that flowed beneath its fetters on toward
the pareùt occan, forgetting all the while tine and
distance in the luxurious sense of the ensy fliglt, but
rather dreaming, as i looked througli the transparent
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ice at the long wecds and crosses that nodded in thd
current beneath, and seemcd with the waves to let them
go; or I would follow on the track of some otter, and
run my skato along the mark he had loft with his dragging
tail, until tho trail would enter the woods. Sometimes
theso excursions werc made by moonliglit, and it was
on one of thoso occasions that I had a rencontre
which, oven now, with kind fhcos around me, I cannot
recall without a nervous feeling.

I had left my friend's house one evening just beforo
dusk, with the intention of skating a short distance up
the noble Kennebec, which glides directly 4before the
door. The night was beautifully clear. A peerloss
*moon rode through an occasionally fieocy cloud, and stars
twinkled from the sky and fron every frost-covered
treo in millions. You wonder at the light that came
glittering from the ice, and snow-wreathcd an encrusted
branchos, as the oyes followed for miles the broaci gleam
of the Kennebec, that like ajewelled zone swept betwen
the mighty forests on its banks. And yet all was still.
The cold seemed te have frozen trocs, and air, and water,
and overy thing moved. Even the ringing of my skates
on the ice ochoed back from the Moccasin Hill with a
startling clearness, and the crackle of the ico -as I passed
over it in my course seemed te follow the tide of the
river with lightning speed.

I had gone up the river noarly two miles, when,
coming to a little stream which emptics into the larger,
I turned te explore its course. Fir and lecmlock of a
century's growth met overhead and formed an archway
radiant with frost-work. All was dark vithin, but I
was young and fearless, and as I peered into an unbrokon
forest that reared itsolf on the borders of the streain, I
laughed with very joyousness; my wild hurrah rang
through the silent woods, and I stood listeningto the
-ocho that rcverberated again and- agaiu until all was
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hushed, I thought how often the LIidian hunter hlad
concealed himsolf behind these very treos-.how often
his arrow had pierced the deer by this very stream, and
his wild halloo had here rung for his victory. And then,
turning from fancy ta reality, I watchcd a couple ofwhite
owls, that sat in their hooded state, with ruffled pantalets
and long car tabs, debating in silent conclave the affairs
of their frozen realm, and wondering if they, "for all
their feathers,, were cold," when suddenly a sound
arose: it secmed ta corne fron beneath the ice; it
sounded low and treilous at first, untilit ended in one
wild yell.' I was appalled. Never before had such a
noise met my cars. I thought it mortal-so fierce,'and
amid such an unbroken solitude, it seemned as if a fiend
had blown a blast from an inferlal trumpet.

Presently I heard the t-wigs on shore snap, as if from
the tread of some animal, and the blood rushed back ta
my forehead with a bound that made my skin burn, and
I falt relieved that I had ta contend with things earthly,
and not of a spiritual nature; my energies returned, and
I looked around mû for soine means of escape. The
moon shone through the opening of the mouth of the
creek by which I had entered the forest, and considering
this the best means of escape, I darted towards it liko
an arrow. 'Twas hardly a hundred yards distant, and
the swallow could scarcely excel my desperate flight;
yet, as I turned my head ta thc shore, I could sec two
dark objects dashing through the underbrush at a pace
nearly double speed to my own. By thoir great speed,
and the short yells whicl they occasionally gave,
I knew at once thoso wcro the much dreaded gray
wolf.

I lad never met with these animals, but from the
description given of them I had but little pleasuìe in
making their acquaintance. Tiir untameable fierceness,
and the untiring streingth, which scams part of their na-
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e, ondered. them objects of dread to every bonighted

"With their long gallop, which can tire
The deer-hound's hate aud the hunter's are,"

they pursuo their prey-never stray from the track of
their victim-and as the wearied huniter thinks ho has
at last ôutstripped thein, he finds that they have waited
for the evening te seize their prey, and falls a prize to
the tireless animals.

The bushes that skirted the shore flew past with the
velocity of lightning as I dashed on in my flight to pass
the narrow opening. The outlet was nearly gainod;
one second more and I would boeomparatively safe, when
my pursuers appeared on the. bank diroetly abova me,
which bore rose to the beight of ton feet. Thoro was
no time for th ough tL, so I bent my hcadand dashed madly
forward. The wolves sprang, but, miscaleulating iny
spoed, sprang bohind, while their intendod prey glided
ont upon the river.

Nature turned me toward homo. The liglit flakces of
snov spun froin the iron of my skates, and I was seme
distance froin my pursuers, when their fierce howl told
me I vas their fugitivo. I did net feel afraid, or sorry,
or glad; one thought of home, ofthe bright faces awating
my return, of their tears if they should nover sec me ;
and then overy enorgy of body and mind vas exerted for
escape. I was perfectly at -home on the ice. Many
we the days that I spent on my good skates, never
thinlking that at one time they would bo mny'only moans
of safety. Evcry half minute an alternate yelp from
my fierce attendants made me too certain that they wore
in closopursuit. Nearer and nearer they came; I heard
their foot pattering on the ice nearor still, until I eould
fel their breath and hear their snffiig scont. Every
norve and muscle in mny frhne was strotthed to the
utrost tension.
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uncortain light, 'and my brain turned with m own
breathless speed, yet still they seemed to hiss forth their
breath with a sound truly horribl'e, when an involuntary
motion on my part turned nie out of my course. The
wolves close behind, unable to stop, and as unable to turn
on the smnooth ice, slippedi ancl fell, still going on faIr
ahead; their tongues were lolling out, their white tusks
glaring from their bloody mouths; their dark, shaggy
breasts were fleoced with foam, and as they passed me
their oyes glared, and they howled with fury. The
thought rashed on my mind that by this means I could
avoid then, viz: by turning aside whenever they cane
too near; for they, by the formation of their feet, are
unable to run on the ice except in a straight lino.
,I immediately acted upon- this plan. The wolves,
having rogained their feet, sprang directly towards me.
The race was renowed for twenty yards up the streamu:
thcy were already close to my back, wlen I glidcd round
and dashcd directly past imy pursuers. A fierce yell
grceted my evolutions, and the wolves, slipping upon
their haunches, sailed onward, presenting a perfect
picture of holpless and baffled rage. Thus I gained
nearly a hundred yards at each turaing. This was
repeated two or three times, every moment the animais
getting more exeitcd and bamled.

At one time, by delaying niy turning too long, my
fierce antagonists came se near, that they threw the
.white foam over ny dress, as they sprang to seize me,
and thoir teceth clasied togethor like the sp-ing of a fox
trap. IIad my skates failed for one instant; had I tri'
ped on a stick, or caught my foot in a fissure in the ice,
the story I am now telling would never have been told.
I thought all the chances over; I knew where they
would first take hold of mne if I fell; I thought 1 ow long
it would be before I died, and wheli therowould be search
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for the body that would already have its tomb; for, oh I
how fast man' mind traces out all the dread colours of
death's picture, only those who have beon near the grim
original can tell. But, thanks b to God, I arrivedwithin.
call of my own door, whero, holp being at hand, the
wolves were dispersed, and I was saved.

SONG OF THE TYPES.
IN a dismnal garret and dingy town,

Wlere the Rhine's blue waves arc flowing,
Old Guttenberg conjured iny spirit doi,

And oct My footsteps going.
But I burst on the world like the norning's sin,

And t lighted its inidnight hoary :
And though iny long journcy lias just bogun,
> I have flooded the globe witfi glory i
I have tor down the castles of crime and sin,

I hâve opened the dungeons of sorrov,
I have lot the glad radiance of freedomi in,

And scatteret the logions of horror.

I have broen the fetters that shackied the mind,
Restored it its strength and beaity;

And taugit the proud princes that rule mankind
The lessons that power is dutyl

I have rescuied from prison the tuman sul,
And opened'its inner portal,

Till it spurns indignant all hunan control,
And soars in its fliglit imnortal 1

In the realn of science I scatter liglit;
Te the poor man hope in his hovel ;

Fer never again shall the world in niglit,
In darkness, and slavery grovel.

Lt no scholar despair, no warrior quail,
Oblivion's scythe is rotten;

For no more shall the words of wisdoin fail,
No the hero's deeds bc forgotten.

The mninstrel's strings shal net break again,
And love shall be ever vernal,
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For thse maiden's vow and thse poet's strain
Shal sound through the aisles eternal 1

The old world shakes 'neath my giant tread
And in vain-tried te bind rmy pinions,

For my voice speaks doom, and ny arn bears dread
To crumbling thrones and dominions.

Four hundred years their wails I've bard,
And the cause of tieir dire alarm is,

That the pen is miglitier than the sword,
And the types than a thousanc armies I

THE BRAVE PEASAIqT.

.IN the lovely land of Italy, on the banks of the river
Adige, stands the city of Verona. Over tho river stood,
for nany years, a beautiful bridge, on the central arch
of which stood a small houso, the residence of a man who
was in the habit of taking toll from passengers who
cróssod the bridge, either'on foot or on horsebaek.

During an unusually severo winter the river Adige was
completely frozen over, and a rigid thawsuceeýding the
frost the snow npon the mountains melted and swelled
the river, so that long beforo it had been anticipated its
covering of ice broke. Large blocks of the broken ice
were carried up and down stream, and some of them
swam up to the bridge and broke its central arch before
the toll-collector and his-fainily wero able to effect thoir
escapo. The ico was driven more and moro violently
up against the bridge; se th.at gradually its feeble valls
gave way, and at last nothing-was left of the massivo
structure but the single pillar on which the toll-taker's
houso was built. The unfortunate man, who saw hisown
death andthat of his wife and children staring him in
the face, could only -wring his hands and implore help.
But althougisso many persons wero assomiled on both
sides of thc river, and though plenty, of boats vere
at hand, no oe hasd courage sufficient to venture in oee,
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through rolling masses of ico, to the rôscue of the toll-
collector and hlis fainily. A, rich nobliùian now sprang
forward, holding a bag of gold in his hand, and ex-
claiining: " This is for any one who vontures over the
river to the rescue of the unfortunate family on the
bridge."

The assembled crowds heard distinctly the words of
the generous count, but no one was soon to comoe
forward and respond to it; for, attractive as soundod
the proffered reward, no one had sufficient courage to
attempt to win it. The unhappy faniily had given up
all hope, whon a plainly attired peasant made his way
through the crowd to the shore, unloosened a boat, and,
with his strong armi androsolute courage, foreed a pas-
sage through the crashing ice and rushing waves. With
anxioushearts the spectators watehed him froin the shore,
but with hearts far more anxious tho toll-collector awaited
his deliverer. Safe and uninjured the rescuor arrived
at tho:cottage, but; unifortunately bis boat was too small
to contain the whole family, and threo timos the heroic
peasant performed his short but perilous voyage baeck-
wards and forwards to the pillar, not resting until the
noble deed was conpletod.

It need scarcely be said that those whom ho had res-
oued overwhnlmod him with expressions -of gratitude,
and that the count inimmdiately pliacod the purse in his
hand. But he rofused it, saying, " Idid not put my life in

jeopardy for money. Give it rathor, sir, to the poor toll-
collector and his family, for they have lost all thoir goods
in this flood?'

Without waiting for an answer, the brave, good m1an
made his way betwveen the shouting multitudes and
returned quictly to his home. His naine is not known,
but we may be sure God knows it, and'has richly re-
warded the good action of the noble peasant. Does He
not eiard even the gift of a cup of coId water'?
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THE QUAKER'S HOUSE.
A MOST remarkable case of providential preservation
occurrod at the siege of Coponhagen under Lord Nelson.
An offcer in the fleet says: "I was particularly impri'ss-
cd with an -object I saw three or four days after tho
terrific boibardmncut of that place. For soveral nights
before the surrender, the darknoss was ushered in with
a tremendous roar of guns and mortars, accompanied
by the whizzingof thoso destructive and burning engines
of warfare--Congreve's rockets.

." The dreadful effects were soonvisible in the brilliant
liglits through the city. The blazing houses of the rich,
and the burning cottages of the poor, illuminated the
heavens; and the myide-spreading flames, reflecting on
the water, showed a forest of ships assombled round the
city for its destruction.

"This work of conflagration went on for several nights,
but the IDanes at length surrendered. On walking somc
days after aimong the-ruins of the cottages of-tho poor,
bouses of the rich, mannfactories, lofty steeplos, and
humble iceting-houses, I descried, amid this barren field
of desolation, a solitary house unharined. -All around
was a burnt mass, this alone untouched by tho flrc,
-a monument of mercy. 'Whoso house is that?' I asked.
' That,' said the interproter, 'belongs ta a Quaker.
He would neither fight, nor leave hishouse, but remained
in prayer with his family. during the whole bombard-
ment.' Surely, thouglit I, it is well -with the right-
cous. God bas boon a shiold to thee in battle, a wall
of fire round about thce, a very present help in timo

-of ieed."

THE BOY'S DREAM.

ONE Suininer evening a little boy :vas sitting on the
threshold of a neat little cottage in a country village,
and as the shades of night descended upon hin he fell
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asleep and dreamod. In his dreayn ho was an old mnan
ith groyhairôin bis head; anm ipon thinking over his

past life, he said to hinsolf, "I have lived these years
and not known God, the groat Fathor. I havo never
thought anything about religion. O that I hadi my
time to livo over again 1 I woulld leara to live for some
good purposo.. I would strivo to make myself usoful in
the world, and to know the Great Bcing of whon the
Bible speaks."

<The sun hci sunk to rest, and darkness coverec the
face of the earth when this little boy awoko and found
himself once more a child on the threshold of his fa-
ther's cottage. He did not forget his dream; but ear-
nostly songht lin who said, "I love thom that lovo me,
and they that scek me early shall find me. " Nor did
ho seek in vain.

HAVE COURAGE TO SA.Y"NO."

You'R starting to-day on life's journey
Along on the highway of life;

You'll ncet with a thous:id temptations,
Enc .ify with cvil is rife.

This world is a stage of excitement,
There's danger whòrever you go;

But if you are tenipted in weakness,
Have courage, nmy boy, to say xo.

The siren's sweet song may allure yeu;
Beware of ber cuniing and art;

Whenever you sec lier approaching
Be guarded, and baste te depart.

The billiard saloons are inviting,
Decked out in their tinsil and show

Yeu nay be invitcd te enter;
Have courage, mny boy, te say ro.

The bright ruby wine inay be offer'd:
No matter'how tempting it le,

Froin poison that stings like.in adder,
My boy; have the courage to flee.
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The ganbling halls are before you,
Their lights, how they (lance to and fro!

If you should be tempted to enter
Thiuk tice, vea thrice, Cre you go.

l courage alone lies your safety,
Wlen you the long journey begin,

And trust in a hcavenly Fatlier
Will keep you unsLotted fron sin.

Temptations will go on increasing,
As streams from a rivulet flow,

But if you arc true to your nanhood,
Take courage, mny boy, and say No.

GIVING OUR HEARTS TO GOD.

ONE day a lady was teachingaclass of little girls. She
was talking to them about giving our heart to God. "1y
dear childrcn," she said, "how soon nay wo give our
learts to Goci, and become true Christians ?" They did
not answor at first. Then she spoko to thom ono by one.
Turning to the oldest scholar in the class, she askod,

'Wlat do you say, Mary ?"
"When w are thirteen."
" What do yo say, Jane ?"
" When we are ten. "

What do you say, Susan ?"
Wlion wo arc six."

At last she caine te little Lillie, the youngest scholar
in the class.

"Well .Lillie," she said, how soomdo yothink 'vo
may givo our hearts to God ?"

I Just as soon as we feel that wc are sinners, and know
who God is," said Lillio.

How beautiful an answer that was, and how truc l Yes,
"as soon as you feel that you are a sinner, and knowwho
God:is," yon may give him your heart, and, become
a Christhn,
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DoN'rriy SEILF-RELIANCEl.
Doxw re y upon friends. Don'% roly upon ie good
name of your acestor. Thousands Iuivo spent the prime
of life in vain hopos of aid from thoso whomn thoy call
frionds; and thousands have starved because thoy hadi a
rich father. Roly upon the good name wlieh is made
by your own exertioris, and know that tho best friend
you can have is an uinconqerable determination, united
with decision of character.

USEFUL INFORMATION.

COLD 1N THE HEAD OR OnEST-A liglit or spoon die should be
adopted, and animal food and fermuntcd and spirituous liquors avoid-
cd, .The bowels siould be opened with, some nild aperient; and
if the symptons he severe, or fever or ieadache he present, small
diaphioretic doses of antimaonials, acconpanied by copions draughts
of diluents, as barley water, wcak. tea, or gruel, should be taien.

BOTTLEn LEMosADE.--hSSolv hialf a pound of loaf sugar in one
quart of water, and boil it over a slow fire ; two drachms of acetic
acid; four ounces tartaric acid; whcn cold, adid two pclinyworth of
essence of lomon. Put onc-sixth of the above into cach bottle filled
with water, and thirty grains of carbonate of soda; cork it imne-
diately, and it will bo fit for use.

Tus Boo--Not onily are thorehinges and joints in thc boncs, but
there lre also valves in the veins, a force-pump in the ieart, and
curiosities in othier parts of the body equally striking. One of the
muscles of the oye forms an actual pulley. Tie bones- which sup-
port thobodi are made precisely in tiat form whici lias beincalet-
lated by matheiaticians to b the strongest for pillarS and support.
ing colunins-that of hollow cylinders.

CoFEE FOR- THE TABLE.-The roasted berries shousld not b ground
until few minutes before you wish to maike the liquid coffee. , The
coffee jot shoulid be beated previously to putting il Uhécoffeo, whici
may b done:by mseasns of boiin.g iuter. The common custom of
boiling coffee is unnecessary, as all the flavor is extractd by boiling
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ver, be placed uponu the fire, it should be
To clarify the coffee, add a ihred of isinglass,

ole or ecl-skin, or a spoonful of the white of

LiantI.-The reason why bodies have different colours, sume being
black, some red, &c., is this :-The rays of liglit are divided into
seven primitive colours ;namelyorange, violet, red, blue, green, yel-
low, and indigo. When lighL strikes on a body, if the body bc of a
nature to reflect the lvhole of the rays without decomposing theim,
it will appear white; for white is a assemblage. of all the colours.
If ift reflect the red ray, and absorb ail the otlers, it vill be-red; if
it absprb aIl the rays witliouit exception, it will bu black, for black
nrisùs fromssan.absuce of lighst.

STIrENGrTHENING 1LANÂECMANGE.-Dissolv in a pint of niew isîli, half
an ounice of isinglass, strain it througlh a imsuslin sieve, put it again
on the fire, with the rind of ialf a smali lemon, pared very thin,
and two ounces Of sugar, brokun susall; let it simmler gently util
weil flavoured, then tike out the lemsons-pecel, and stir the milk to
the beaten yolks of three fresh eggs; pour the mixture back into
the sapispan, and hold it over the flie, keepiug it stirred util
if begins to thicken; put it into a decp basin, and keep it

:m ssovcd with a spoon, until it is nearly cold ; then pour it into moulds
whicih have bea laid in water, and set it in a cool place till firm.
Thlis blanciange we can recommuiend for invalids as well as for the
table gencrally.

ExpANourne TuE LUNGS.-Step out into pure air; stand perfectly
crect,.witl te hsead and shoulders back, and then fixing the lips as
thougli you vere going to wiistle, draw the air through the nostrils
into the lungs. Wien the chest is about full raise the arns, keep-
iisg themn bxtiided, with the pailis of the hands down, as you suck
in the air, so as to bring thcma over the hcad just as the lungs are
quite full'. Then drop the kuunbs inward, and after gently forcing
the arns backward and the chest open, reverse the process by wliich
you draw your breath till thseinga ar emutire1yeiùisty. This pro- j
cess should b . h r foVlrtbe*c TVI. U is impossible
o describe to pp h his eder fried it thegloioJs ses of vigour,

wv0hich foIlows thCa exercisee W' koa gu.stknssan,' the measurs
of whose che a c'a e o f.hre intIs siVIng i isauu
noiths.
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SCRIPTURE ENIGMAS;
HO.. XXII.

The writer of one of the episties.
A servant of the early church.
A place tireatened with a curse.
One of whom it was said that lie loved the .world.
Qne of the seven churches whose candlestick was renioved.

The initials will give the subjet 'of a verse iu the book b! Pro-
verbs.

NO. XXIV.
My first la in air, and aise in sea,
My seccnd i rapture,.but not in glce.
My thirdJ tin early, but not in soon.
My fourti In morning, and also ln noon.
My fifth is in portion, but net in share.
My sixth in carry, and also iii bear.

My seventh isin gtsh, but not in flow.
My cighth in usher, but not in go.
My ninth is in sewer, and also in scw.
My whole is the name of a court at which Pauil was arraigncd.

ANSWERS TO SCRIPTURE ENIGMAS,
No. XXI.

<2

p
t'

* i0

Siloam;
NO. XXII.

Gethsemane.

SCRIPTURE QUESTIONS.
No., 56.lIn oue word give the substance of John the Baptist's preach-

in?

No. 5 -There is an incident mentioned in Pàiuni 78 that is not
recorded in Exodus vii. 12. . Give it?

No. 588Or Lord's eénmies applied a title to hini which lie never
* used himself. Name. it ?

Ne. 59.-Where is the first mention cf a hymn?
Ne. 60.-Where Vas tie first synod held?

ANSWERS TO SOIPI
T

URE QUESTIONS

No. 51.-Ii case'hpeS óf Gedheeld b a id e estioe

No. 52.Two r 'adab.a A

No 54.-5.Sons of Thundeat
50. 55.-John the Baptist.

's


